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NAVY TO MEET

PENN ELEVEN
Midshipmen Are Anxious

to Make Two-Year
Agreement.

Annapolu·. Dec.. 22.A return to
tM anti-war status of sports at the
Naval Academy is expected within
« tew week« and step« have already
been taken In that dirction. Mo»t
important of the incidents of thi»
move will be the renewal »t the
annual baseball and football con¬

test« with the Military Academy,
«artille there will b« enlarged sched¬
ule· in c-rtaln branches of sports.

It is possible that the privilege
accorded the ruotimi! team of play-
ilia: one game away from home dur¬
ing the season will be renewed.
Thi* meant much to the ele»en.
There bave been incrasiog difficul¬
ties In the last few year» in aecur-

lng games with strong teams at
Annapolis With the oppprtunit;· of
playing one game away from homi.
¦Serlas the season the midshipmen

prooably enter .into relation·
'· o ··' the biggest collée«

. ;n he country to play in al-
*t*rnate years at Annapolis and the
home grounds of their opponents.
-.Tbare had heen such an arrange¬

ment with ih·' University of Penn¬
sylvania, but it was terminated with
the war. »nd the Naval Academy
management would be delighted to
reeew it. and secure one other big
football college on the same basis.
Twe midshipmen had played one»«
on Franklin Field.

It is doubtful whether the base¬
ball name with West Point wll' bo
played t.iis spring, though hi?hi.'
probable that the foothall samf
will be played next fall, the date
«fwv^mber 29 being reserved on both
.chedules for that conteat. There
is ornly one class at West Point at
present, the others having been
graduated ahead of time, and
should the athletic authorities there
feel that a representative nine could
not be developed this spring, the
Naval Academy would at once

recognixe their position as perfectly
proper.
.The situation will be changed

when football comes on the boards.
Another class, a specially large one.
will have been admitted to the mili¬
tary academy, and there is reason
to believe that,at least one of the
classes which was graduated pre¬
maturely will be ordered back for
further training. This would put
the army school on an even bast«
with the naval, as the Utter is stilN
one ciatos short, also due to early
gradual ions

BENNY LEONARD TO
BE BUSY FIGHTER

??*-?>?*? l*^<nard. world light¬
weight boxing champion, who has
*>c#-n busy during th** period of th*'
wat as army boxine instructor, is
about to arrange an extensive
campa.cn of bout.·». Already his
mjni^fr, Billy ( itbson. ha-** mm-
pl'trd negotiations for two c>n-

Th-*» principal one will s**e the
titlf-holder In a clash with Johnny
l>un*l»e. the Italian, who has been
a consistent rival for Leonard's
title. Th* b< xern have sifned ar¬
tici, -s f j|| m; for^n eight-round
/n^aiKini nt at the Vewark Sports-
m* n - l'lub. a h ich will hold bouts
«·' lh»> Kirst Regiment Armory.Newark. .V J. Leonard and Dun¬
dee aie to box at the opening show,
January 13. The Italian has slipped
and it wouldn't he surprising if he
is knocked out.

CHICAGO RUNNER IS
ON JOB IN FRANCE

Jimmy Ughtbodv. who won many
a long-distance race for the "ni
versity of Chicago, and who later
tried to make an athlete of the Ger¬
man crown prince, wa« on the job
in France when the Germans capit¬ulated, serving as a lieutenant with
the American forces.
After I.ightbody was graduated from

the University of Chicago he took
up post-graduate work at the Uni¬
versity of Berlin. His athletic prow-
«aa attracted the attention of the
Imperial family, and Lightbody had
the crown prince and other sons of
the Kaleer in his athletic classes.

OLD SWEDISH TRAINER
LOSES TO ASSISTANT

New York, Pec. ?_*.Ernie Hjert-
ber*. world "famous track and field
trainer. Swedish Olympic coach since
UHI. no lonjçw --.'tildes the Swedish
at h leti.* destinies, according to word
from Stockholm He has been suc¬
ceeded by t'ari SiTverstrand. one of
his assistants, it is stated.
Hiertberg was once trainer of theI New York ?. G Irish-American ?.

i" . Columbia T mversity and various
National Cïuard regiments here.

HE WANTS CANT1LL0N.

vi

Timme Lets It Be Known That He
Won't Keep Jack Egan.

Report from Milwaukee has It
that Ja· V Rea? will nor he retained
a* mana ? er o the Brewer·* in trie
? tr.erica? Association campai si ?
next year. President Timme in this
L-tnnet^ion has made a statement
that he would like to sign Joe Can¬
illón, for several years manager

ef the Minneapolis team. He said.
h'.**ever. that negotiations had not
been opened
¦I "fatiti lion is the nio-*t popular
fnanaser In the Association." Presi¬
dent Timme said. 'Official attenu¬
arne figure.* show that he la the
best drawing card in the circuit.
ror whenever he brought his team
here the attendance was 25 per
cent lar_;t-r than any other club
Srew '"

Som e thi ?-- in reKard to the Mil¬
waukee management i« expected to
devtlop when the atnual meeting
of the association Is held in Min¬
neapolis on December 23.

PORTER!
TIRES'
THE TWl WtTHA
OOHSClCHCt"

V-VStlKT

FR«ANK SHEA WILL
RETURN TO PinS

Frank Shea, of the 1'nlverslty of
Pittaburs-h, lntercolle«Ti»te · querter-
mlle champion, who left Pittabursh t«>

»nllat in the N»v»l Avietion Service,
ha» been discharged from the navj
and will return to colleie at the be-
glnr.lnat of the winter eeme»ter. She»
wat» «t M< »achueett» Institute ot ¡
Technology and had completed his
preliminary courses when the armis¬
tice was signed.
Shea lost no time in announcing his

Intention to return to college. He ha»
only another year at Pitt and «ant»
to accomplish two things In the ath-
letic world. He want» to win the,
quarter-mile title again and he wants
to smash Ted Meredith's world record
for the distance.

GRID CLASSIC
IS CALLED OFF

Gunners and Marines May
Meet New Year Day.
New Officers Named.

The football name «scheduled be-

tween the * Balloon Diviaion of the
Quantico .Marinea and the Na^al

| Gun Factory eleven was called ofT
because of rain. The Held reminded
one mor«? of .1 swamp than a grid-
iron. a.s the water in ~aome places j
was several inchea deep. Neither team
was anxious to wallow around Ini
the mud and water, and shortly arter
1 o'clock is was agreed to postpone Jthe contest,
There is a likelihood of the game)'being played on New York Day. Aa the

(Marinea are anxious to get a -crack
at the Gunners a-nd have proposed
this date. No earlier date could be
named, as playees ot both elevens will
be out of town over the holidays.
At a meeting of the Naval Gun*.

nera held yesterday afternoon the
Gunners' team was officially dlabant»-

! ed for the season. Officers for next
season were named at this meeting,
although no captain was selected.

|H. J. Stegfrit. who has been hand-
ling teh athletic end of the navy
branch of the Government Recrea¬
tion League, waa named manager and
president ot the association for next
season. while *'. A. Humphreys, who' played one of the flank positions
with this year's eleven, was named
.secretary-treasurer.

HAVANA RESULTS.
PIBar RAf*B"Fl.e ind one half furlu-nfa

^tinningdale. ?ß iDreyen, I to 2. out, out;
: Wrymouth Girl, 91 I^of 1. 4. to 1. · to 5,

to I; Dinne. ICI (Thurberh & to ?. ß to I.
.*¦ to I. Ti««. 1:1» 4 3. I.jdia 3d. Preciou*
Jewel. Terrible ??*·*. »peedy Lady, a-a» ran.

¡ HfiCOND RACE- Fire furUm*». L^y Match
maker, WO M. Preece. jr.). 5 to 1, 2 to 1, tuen,
Quiiî. 1{ß >B*ll· 5 lo î, eten, I to 2; Pnnce
iv-nero. ? (Duhmoot, 3 to 1. ß to 5. 3 to S.
Time. 1:07 S3, The- » ¡rader. Flying Dart.

\ Whispering Hip*. Little Hum, Meaner. Numer
al«, alno rau,
THIRD RACK Sis furbo». Fnucuelo. UL

iThnrhCTi. 6 to 1, S to 1. 4 to 5, ?erhan. 107
iJ. Howard). 7 to 2. efen. 3 Gr 5; Lola. 10ß
iltreyerl, «fen. 1 to Z. cut. Time, 109. Lady
Hpei'dthrift. I*rimero. Twenty aeren, alno ran.
FiU'RTH RACT-Six furlong». Jimmy Born».

lOi 'Thurberi, 3 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 to 5: Artist. MÖ
(MurrayJ. î to I. I to 3. * to 5: capitati CttJ.
!C: 'BiiltaaT. ? to 1, I to 1. I lo 1> Time.Ilfl, hM ·« I>rifn>M. Deckhand, Almino,
Fluty Bot- Dash, aUo ran,
FIFTH WifT Ml furlonga Pet lar. 107 (Kel-

.a> 1. 5 to _'. eten. 1 to 2; Zodiac. 110 (Thurberi.
10 to I. 4 to I, t to 1; Pretty Baby. 105 (Drey er I.

'eten, 1 to Z. n:it. Time, 1:23 1-5. Victro-a,
Hemlock. PaMkm, Tarleton IV, Beverly Jane,
alao ran.

! SIXTH RACK-Mx furlongs. Leola. lia (Hile-
man), ß to 1. 2 to 1. eten: Robert L. Owen, 109
(Dreyer 1, S to i eten. 1 to 2: Dr. Nicfcel!. IOS
Fraachi. S to 1. 3 to 1, S to 5. Time, IS 1-5.

Flare. Jame·.. Merry Jubilee. Rrizzak. alao rau.
???? *ACE-One mile. Baby Sister.

107 iKelaay). 5 to 1. 8 to 5. ? to 10; John W.
Klein, 112 (J. Howard). 1 to 3. out,'out High

t Tide, 105 (Anderson). 4 to 1. 7 to S, I to 1
Time, 1T,4 1-3. Austral. El Plaudit, Great
Dolly. Trout Fly. CalUway, also ran.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACB-Matideo: »year-olds, claiming:

purae *JC0: 54 furlongs. xCc*,*ription, 104
xI*reciou« Jewel. 107: Rnsatfne, 112: Major

¡Domo. OS; Little Mistrrs*. 112; Earnest, 112;
Quick Step. 112; Mise Carey, 112; Lowell,
UK.
SECOND RACE TU ree-year-oW* and up;

claiming; purs*· SO? ¿>i furl -?«t? xDixie¡Highway. M: Timothy J. Hogan, «; Jutland,!
102; ? M a bri Tnwk, Itc2; Krank Burke 106
LcrxUtor. ICS; Nib, 110.
THIRD RACE-AlJ U»; allowance«: pureefi»; P- furlongs. «Corsoti, »: aHochnir,

!1K; fadenxa. 103 Belle Robert-. 113; Wood-
thrush. 10«; Daddy» Choice. LL
a. Si»nce entry.
POTRTH RACE.Thn-e-year olds and up;¡claiming; purae ß00; 4 ruriongi. xHany Oart-I

ner. ?;; xSilk Rustle. 101; xArtiat. 102;,
IxKoeelet. 104: TimkinA. 107: xIYime 3Ioter,
107 Jimmy Burn«·, 100: Almino. 109.
FÏÏTH RAÍ*E-Three-year-old» and up; claim-

ine pure« |800; 6 fcriomrs. xKing of the
SoaLeta. 96; xRreue. 1?: Great «ull, 104: Al-
fardi. 108; Quick. :«; Glorine, 109: Oakwood
Boy. 112.
SIXTH RACE-Three year old* awl up: claim-

ina: purse BOO: 6 furlone*. xVacabcnd. 107;I Bmwn Baby. 108: .Maxim« Choice. ¡09; Leona,
il«»: Bianchite. 100: Mim U.i.e, H«;, Trapping.¡? Talatable. US.

lAtfrmtn·»· allowance (Hawed

SOME WALLOP.
if·'«. A Phelon. in the Baseball Magazine.·
The score stood three to nothing;.

and Von Hmdenbui ff's fast
curve»

Had set the hatter.« down on
strikes, and chilled the allig¬
eters' nérvea.

Old Von had speed and great ???-
trol.he wouldn't (five a pas*·

His whlxxinff »hoots and sudden
drops were full of steam and
«aa.

Hia infield wabbled in the ninth.
they gave him bad support-

But with three runners on the
sacks old Von still held the
fort!

Two men struck out against his
skill.he hummed his Hymn
of Hate.

Then snickered as a substitute
came slowly to the plate.

"America.pinch hitting now!" the
umpire shouted loud.

And a great, worried silence fell
upon the throbbing crowd.

"Ach. vot a mark!" laughed Htn-
denburg, and shot a fast one
in.

The batsman watched it sizzling
by with a sarcastic grin!

Another came.right through ~the
groove.the hitter swung his
ash.

And all the great pavilions rang.
and echoed to the crash!

In vain the German fielders ran.
the? stumbled, tripped, and
reeled.

That mighty hit was sailing on.
and passed down center field '

And while the wild applause was
heard from Washington to
Rome,

France, Italy and England, and
America, «lid home.

TURFMEN WANT
LONGER RACES

Growing Opposition to

Many Sprinting Events
for Thoroughbreds.

Tendency of program makers at
most of the race courses m the coun¬

try to lay particular emphasis on

speed events and practically fill their
books with them and almost excjude
runs over routes is beginning to arouso
opposition, which indicates that test*
of stamina will be givan more atten¬
tion by turf authorties in the future,writes James P. Powers.
Both the Thoroughbred Record, or¬

gan of Kentucky breeders, and Will-;
(am Voebur-g. handlcapper for the
Jockey Club, and one of the keenest
students of racing in the country, have
come out recently against rhe custom
of packing cards with dash eventa.
In the early days of racing in this

oountry few of the great turf con¬
tests were over short distances. The
majoriu* were over a route of about
two miles, although many were even
longer. Gradually the distances have
been shortened until nowadays the
majority of races are of the six-fur¬
long variety. The big stake events^rarely are over one mile and a quar¬
ter, the Latonta Derby, the Kentucky
I>erby. the Lawrence Realization, the
Saratoga Cup and two or three other
noted events being virtually the only
important races each year In which
the American horse must show both
speed and stamina, qualities so neces¬
sary to be certain of in a horse before
he is used in bredin?.
In this connection Mr. Vosburg says:

"An improvement to American racing
would be a race along the lines of the
Ascot Gold Cup, where our classic
three-year-old winners could try con¬
clusions at four and five years of
age over a course that would call for
a searching and conclusive test. The
Ascot Gold Cup le a test in all that
the word implies, aa It Is run over a
trywig course of two miles and one-
half. Tt brings out the British Derby
and St. .Leger winners as well as the
other great horses of the day. and is
a great guide to breeders."
In discussing the decline of the

weight-for-ago racing In America. Mr.
Voshurg said: "It is due chiefly to
the disinclination of trainers to pre¬
pare their horses for such events.
The average stable today is under con>
trol of the trainer, who shares the
winnings of the horses in his care.
It is more difficult to prepare a
horse for a distance than for a sprint.
Then. too. there is always the. elementof supremacy on the part of some par¬
ticular horse to be considered. The
man who has the champion of the
year In his barn would welcome such
events. Those less fortunate would
not."

ALASKA'S BEST RACE
DOGS USED IN WAR

¦Seattle, Wash.. Deo. 22-.Not until
money and f-ast dogs are imported
from Siberia will dog racing over
Alaska's winter trails be back in Its
old prominent place, according to ?.
A. (Scotty> Allan, of Nome, Alaska,
three-tima »vinner of the Seward
Peninsula all-Alaska Sweepstakes
race. AMar». who is a member of the
Alaska legislature. Is spending the
winter here.
"MoFt of Alaska's fast dogs went to

the war." Alian said recently. "We
culled out the best and sent them
overseas for the French government.
Some of these dogs have done notable
work. To take their placee In the
races we could Import dogs from Si¬
beria. It is said there are many fast
racing dogs In the territory lying
across the Bering Sea from Alaska.
"At present there are not enough

people left at Nome to subscribe a
big purse. If things settle down we
can work up a big trade with our
neighbors, the Siberians, and thus
bring enough people and money to
Nome to make It possible to staffe the
races again."

CHAMPION LEONARD
MEETS JOHNNY DUNDEE
New York. Dec. 22..Benny Leonard,world's light weight boxing championwho has been busy during the periodof the war as a boxing instructor, is

arranging a series of bouts, the firstof which will be with Johnny Dundee
at Newark. January 13. according to
an announcement of his manager.

SALUTING PITCHERS.
Harris Says It Doesn't Seem Rightfor a .300 Hitter to Do So.

AYise roen have said that clothes
don't muke the man, but the oracle
who composed this adage must have
been considering plain clothes.not
un'forms.when he penned the his¬
toric assertion, according to JoeHarris, llrst baaeman of the Cleve¬
land Indians, who is now a sergeantin France.
Writing from "over there' the

chunky Joseph states he can't helpsnickering; every time he has to
salute Lieutenant Klepfer. Lieuten-
ant Torkelson or Lieutenant Dicker-
son, all pitchers on his team.

"It doesnt seem right." says Har¬
ris, "for a .300 hitter to salute his
own pitchers. I wonder if III have
to keep it up after we get back.'
According to late reports from

overseas, the joke is on Harris, even
more forcibly. It will be remem¬
bered he displaced Bic Louis Guisto
as first Hacker, driving the Italian
to the bench. Now It is stated
Guisto has won a lieutenant's com-
mipsion and Harris must take or¬
ders from a man who couldnt keep
up with him on the diamond. All
are good fellows, and Harris un¬
doubtedly Is delighted to see
Guisto's advance in military stand¬
ing.

ASK $10,000 FOR SMITH.
Rochester Owners Think Well of

Backstop Sought by Giants.
New York, Dec. 22...Charles Chapín

and Arthur Irwin, president and man¬
ager, respectively, of the Rochester
International League club, had a con¬
ference at the Giants' offices with
Manager McGraw. of the New York
team, yesterday.

Canadian Baseball.
Vancouver. B. C, Dec. 22..Former

Pacific Coast International Leagu«-
stars are planning an Invasion of
cities in the Middle We.«t next ß????,
according to Jimmy Hamilton, for
merly manager of the Vancouver club.
Hamilton says there is every assur
ance that the Western Canada Leagu«
will operate next season, and he ha.-
decided to accept a berth on that cir¬
cuit. He states that Bill Harley, for¬
mer manager of Saskatoon, will r%
'turn to the Twilight league, while
Pete Stanridge, former big leaguer,
figures on landing a managerial berta
with the Calgary club.

BRICKLEY CAUGHT
HIMSELF IN TIME

Charley Brickley, one time Harvard
football star and captain of the Army
Transport Service eleven last fall, i*·
blossoming forth into a regular offi¬
cial, but teams that engage him haü
better be prepared for unexpected
happenings.
Charley was umpire at the lasi

came of the year in Newark a few
days ago. and was enthusiastic about
the plays the schoolboys used.
"Say,"' he said to one of his fellow

officials, "one of those teams had «¦.

bird of a forward pass, and it was all
I could do when the ball skimmeo
over my head to keep my hands down.
I could have intercepted it dead easy,
but I caught myself in time."

NOT ANXIOUS
TO BUCK BAN B.

American Association Will
Not Attempt to Fight
Either Major League.

.Minneapolis. Mitin.. Dec. 22,-The
¡American Association prefers to live
in peace with the American and the
National League«. It wUl not at-
tempt to buck the two big fellows on
the baseball diamond until it ha* ex-
hausted every effort to reach en
'agreement with them In the council
chamber. This is one and perhaps
the most interesting feature developed
as the result of the session of the as¬
sociation magnates held here.
The association voted to go as a

rfull delegation to the reconvened
meeting of the minor leagues to be
held in Chicago on either January 12
or 13- At that meeting it is expected
to decide definitely on what reforms
and restrictions of privileges the
minors will ask of the majors. With
the stand decided upon, the associa-
tlon men will continue in a bod**
along with other minor league dele¬
gates, to the Joint conference that is
scheduled to Be held in New York on
January 16. There the minors will
put up to the majora t he changes
they want in the makeup of the Na¬
tional Commission and in the rules
regarding drafting of players and
sending them back under option» of
recall.
The announcement that the minors

would have something to *-;t\ about
the makeup of the National Commis¬
sion may be news, but it hajs devel¬
oped definitely. There has been talk
of al] baseball leagues being con¬
trolled by one commission. Suoh a
plan might Ih* acceded to. but only
under this sort of an arrangement.

SPORTS IN CANADA
WILL BE REVIVED

Toronto. Dec. 22..A revival in
sports such as Canada has never
witnessed is promised for the next
year. Ice hockey, the greatt national
winter sport, is off with a rash. Clubs
that have b-en dormant since the
outbreak of war are reorganised.

I Stars who have been at the front
can't wait to get out of khaki be-
fore getting on skates. And at every
match the attendance is already

j double that of war days. The out¬
standing change, though, is the new
atmosphere. The tension and anx-
iety are gone: the sense of repres¬
sion which made every sporting event

, crowd in war days solemn, and even
mournful, has vanished. The real
holiday spirit has returned.
There i* scarcely a village in the

country that will not have its hockey-
team -this mamma; and in the cities
they are forming by the scores. There
will be more Lock* y this winter than
ever before.

Already baseball plans for next
summer are under way. Canada hopes
for the first time to be represented
in one of the big leagues.
'Varsity sports will scarcely get

under way until the autumn of 1919.
Fol* five seasons the university ath-
letic fields have been deserted, for
the record of Canadian universities
In the war was a sweeping one. Next

j fall they will come back to their own.
One lone query stands against

horse racing. Will it ever come back;
[Only in a modified form. If at all.
f
WHAT HORSEMEN GOT

IN KENTUCKY RACES
While the amount of the money

which was distributed throughout the
racing year just past In Kentucky at
the three principal tracks.Latonia.
Churchill Downs and Douglas Park.
has not been announced, that which
was'given In the shape of purses and
stakes for Î917 give an interesting in-
sight of the money returns to horse-
men. That the totals bespeak a pros-
périt y which would put an end to the
rumor that the Cracks may be bought
by local sportsmen can be shown at
a glance, the figures being. Latonia
$337,165; Churchill Downs. $148,730;
Douglas Park. $143.970.

Bob Scanlon to Fight
Leonard, of Antipodes

Paris, Dec, 22. -Bob Scanlon. well-
known negro pugilist, who was
wounded while fighting in the French
Foreign Legion, has been matched to
box te* rounds with Champion I«eon-*
ard of the Australian army. Georges
Carpentier. famous French fighter,
will referee,

It was repo rted today t h at Jack
Johnson, former heavy-weight cham-
pion, is attempting to get a passport
to return to France from Spain.

KILBANE TO DEFEND TITLE.

Resigns as Army Boxing Instructor
to Begin Active Training.

Cleveland, Dec. 22..Johnny Kilbane.
feather-weight champion of the world,
has resigned as an army boxing in¬
structor ari<J expects after the first of
the year to go into active training to
defend his title, it was announced
here last night. ·

Kilbane tendered his resignation be¬
cause the demobilization of troops left
him without any pupils. His resigna¬
tion has not yet been accepted.

Kopp Illinois Captain.
Crbann. III,. Dec. 22,-Full Back Will-

lam C. Kopp, of Chicago, was elected
captain of the Illinois football team
for 1919 at the eighteenth annual foot¬
ball dinner given the Orange and Blue
by J. M, Kaufman and C. B. Hatch,
of Champaign. Kopp won letters in
basket ball, baseball and football. I

Benton Now Civilian.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 22..Rube Ben

ton. the southpaw pitcher of the New
York Giants, was mustered out of the
jarmy here this afternoon. He expecu-
shortly to sign a 1913 contract #ith
the Giants.

TRIPLE A BILL
RATTLING ONE

4

Joe Burman and Eddie
Wimler to Meet in Bal¬
timore Thursday Night.

Baltimore. Dec. 2-..Seats have
been placed i:n sale for the twelve-
round decision bout between Joe
Burman, of Chicago, and Eddie
Wirtiler. of Pittsburgh, which will
take place next Thursday at Ai-
baugh's Theatir as the initial offer¬
ing: of the season by the American
Athletic Association. A delay in
the arrival of the tickets caused
the club maiiuk'empnt to keep a lift
of »-fcservattons. and as soon an it
was noised around that the aeats
were in, there was a real rush for
tile pasteboards.
Burman is undoubtedly the b;.:r

attraction, and the local fans who
«saw him in his two Baltimore ap-
peoranees are anxious to see him
µ? up against such a strong and
ru.ged boy as the lad from Smoke-'
town, whom he will face on Thurs¬
day night. Burmas, is doubly anx¬
ious for a cleancut victory, due to
what might be termed a bit of pro¬
fessional jealousy. It is known that
Burma ? and P*al Moore are in the
t» table under the management of
Tommy Walsh, and Joe has at times
smarted under so muctwtalk about
Moore being the logical man to stack
up ugainat Pete Herman for tht
íyanlam-weight title. Burman hus
gone so far as to roe-tide to several
friends here that he will battle hi.·,
way so deeply into the hearts of
the flght-loving public that there
will be a genuine demand for the
New Orleans boy to face the Windy
City lad.

BENDER KEEPS HIS
PRESS AGENT BUSY

Baseball men are beginning to won¬
der If Charles Albert Bender, Indian
pitcher, hasn't a press agent who Is
preparing the way for the chief to
go starring in some big stunt that
needs publicity to make it a success.
His name ha« been connected with
several rather sensational episodes
recently that smack of something
of 'lie gort. Not long back he went
out shooting rabbits or something
around Philadelphia and got lost In
the "wilderness." Much-a-do was
made about it for a few hour:*, then
he came wandering in.

I-aat week il wa/ reporte,] that
Charle« Albert had suffered a nerv-
U..8 collapse due lo overwork in the
Hog It* land shipyard and had been
taken to a sanatorium. Much spare
in the way of near-obituaries wae

given the Indian and grief expresse«
over his probably untimely end. And
a few days later, on Saturday to be
exact, he showed up at a trap-shoot¬
ing tournament and indicated any¬
thing but shattered nerves, for he
shot better than a score of men he
competed against, killing 45 bird« out
of 50 sprung for him.

TO GIVE SILVER CUP
TO WINNER OF RACE

The New Year's Day servire
walking race and relay event,
which will be held on "the White
House Ellipse, under the auspices
of the War Camp Community Serv-.|
ice. will be one of the biggest event»
of this kind ever held in this vicin-
ity.
A silver loving cup fourteen

inches in height has been donated
by a senator who preferred not hav-
ing his name used in connection
with the donation. T. W. Burck-
halter, who Is in charge of the af-
fair, claims that close -to 100 ath-;
Jetes will toe the mark in the hik¬
ing event, while no less than ten
relay teams will face the starter in
the relay event, which will be a

three-quarters of a mile race, with
six-men teams.

DULUTH PLANS BIG
REGATTA FOR SCHOOL
Duluth. Dec. 22..Letters of invita¬

tion to an interscholastic rowing re¬

datta are being *ent out to eVeTy city
In the United States maintaining a
boat club by the Duluth Boat Club,
the rexatta to be held eaily next
summer.
New York. Chicago, Philadelphia.

Boston. Lynn and Peoría are said to
have indicated they will send "kid"
crews. Should the national regatta
be held in 1919, Duluth Boat Club of¬
ficials announce they will make a bid
for it. An international swimming
tournament also will be held here.

PHILS TO T.RAIN AT HOME.
Club Will Probably Play Spring

Series with Athletics.
Philadelphia, Dec. 22. le has been

decided that the Philadelphia Na¬
tional League club will train at
home this year if the league adopts
a 140-game scheduje opening the
season May 1. This announcement
was made by William F. Baker,
president of the club, who favors
the original suggestion made by
Connie Mack.

It is expected that a spring series
between the two Philadelphia teams
will be played as part of the train¬
ing of the clubs.

HORSE SALE IN CHICAGO.
Hal Day. ? -Year-Old Trotter. Sells

for $2,500.
Chicago. Dec. 22. The war being

over, horse breeders and dealers be¬
lieve that it will be profitable to hold
three sales a year in Chicago as had
been the practice.
The present sale, with 400 horses of¬

fered, close» tomorrow. Horsemen
from all over the country are pres¬
ent. One of the top sales was that
of Hal Day. an 11-year-old trotter,
with a record of 2:01. for »2,500. Ad¬
verse brought $1.000 and Eva Bingham
11,100.

Goetz Chosen Captain.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Dec. '¿¿. Angus

Goetz, .Sault Ste. Marie. Mich left
tackle on the Michigan football team
this year, was today elected captain
of the 1919 varsity. Goeti. who wa*
instrumental in winning several of
Michigan's victorien this year, is in
his second year on the varsity.

ReTÍral of Curling.
Boston, Dec. 22..International curl¬

ing for the Gordon medal, between
teams from the I'nited States and
Canada, wilt be resumed this wintei.
according to an announcement made
today by the Boston Curling Club.
The games will be held in Montreal.
This city will be represented by team.·«
from the Brookiin· <v-""trv ci.<k

WOULD USE FOE
CASH FOR DEBT

Holland Tells Attitude of
A. Mitchell Palmer To-

ward Property.
Som. nine in mid-autumn A. Mitch¬ell Palmer, Custodian of Alien Prop¬erty, appeared informally before

group of men who knew somethingor aben properties in the UnitedStates and m*ho were anxious tolearn what Mr. Palmer's view Is re¬
specting the «ale of these properties¦«-nd the disposition of the funds
Although he (»poke as one who wasthe cerne» of a company of friendsand, therefore, partly in confidence,
yet nome of the suggestione he broughtto the attention of these men. and
"specially one purpose which he hadIn mind, were deemed of such Im¬
portance that it was not easy to
ma i n ta in confidence.
Mr. Palmer hoped that he wouldbe able, after proper authority were

conferred upon him. or if the Inter¬
pretation of the legislation under
which he acts would permit, to holdthe money received for the sale ofGerman properties, so that he mightbe able to disburse it In the .settle¬
ment of claims which American citi¬
zens had against Germany or Ger¬
man merchants or manufacturers.
Perhaps additional legislation may be
needed to do this. It may be that
the millions, which soon will be ap¬
proximately $1.000.000.000. which Mr.
Palmer has already received and will
receive on account of the sale of
German-owned properties in the
I'nited States, may be considerably
in excess of the aggregate of Amer¬
ican claims againat Germany.

Recently there has come to the
attention of Mr. Palmer a single
case Involving no more than $¿3,000
and this may prove to be a test
case The story behind It contains
an interesting and almost romantic
incident associated with the early
days in the war. A year or two
before the wer began the Austrian
government entered into contract
with the Niles-Dement-Pond Man¬
ufacturing Co with intent to .secure
a boring machine which would
when in operation, bore out a can¬
non whi h whfi. under manufac¬
ture would have the largest capac¬
ity of any gun *then manufactured
in Austria. Although to expert
workmen was committed the re-
sponsibiity of manufacturing this
apparatus, nevertheless the work
involved a long time. Manufactur¬
ers of apparatus of that k«jd say
that at least one year and some
times two years are needed to com¬
plete the manufacture of both ma¬
chinery and of the great guns
which the machinery perfects.

Delivered I· Agitril.
This apparatus, the largest of Us

kind ever made in the*United States,
or probably inywhere else, repre¬
senting when completed operations
of the company's Ohio. Philadelphia
and other plants, was shipped to
Austria within the time fixed by
the contract. Austria set up the
machinery and with it manufactur¬
ed to the approval of the Austrian
government the very largest can¬
nons which were subsequently used
in the war.

Prompt payment was made. The,
fund* were deposited m one of the
Vienna banks to the credit of the
American manufacturers. This was
done only a day or two before Ger¬
many and Austria began the war.

T*ey Hald Momrj Vp.
The Austrian government there¬

fore placed a restriction of the»
sending of this money to the Amer¬
ican manufacturers so that this
company has never been able to se¬
cure the money deposited in the
Vienna bank to the company's
credit.
Having seen in this colunm a re¬

port of the statement made by Mr.
Palmer to a group of friends in New
York, the company sought a confer¬
ence with Mr. Palmer. They learned
that If a court of competent juris¬
diction should decide that the claim
is a valid one, Mr. Palmer, should
he come into possession of funds
from the sale of property which he
could properly utilise in the pay¬
ment of this claim, would gladly do
so. He however would not feel jus¬
tified in paying over the money un¬
less it came from sources directly
responsible to the American com-1
pany.
Immediately proceedings were

brought in the United State.« courts
at Trenton and should the court de¬
clare the claim to be a valid one.
then in case Mr. Palmer has appro¬
priate funds in hand he will pay the
money over to this company This
action may serve as a test case. It
is sure to be closely followed by
American citixens who have claims'
against Germany or Germans. If
the 'test proves satisfactory it is
likely to be adopted in many cases,
so that millions of American claims
will be liquidated by Mr. Palmer in
this way.

Three Strange ..,.·,·.¦.

In many of the published reports of
the death a few days ago of Jam» > O.
Bios*·., reference was made to the un^usual. almost unique. friendship
which bordered on affection that
characterised the relation long ostub-
lished between John W. Sterling and
Mr. Bloss. Both were bachelors, both
were of far more than local reputa¬
tions, Mr. Sterling being esteemed o*ie
of the ablest of New York lawyers,
and Mr. Bloss highly regarded In the
world of bankers. One of the**e men
was almost taciturn and excessively
devoted to his profession. He »w a
lawyer who sat before his desk ev¬
ery morning not later than S o'clock
and was usually the last one in the
office to close the desk and go to
hJS home. Mr. Bloss, on the other
and. was fond of reasonable indul¬
gence, very companionable, tempera¬
mentally far different from Mr Ster¬
ling; yet in spite of or possibly be¬
cause oí these different characteris¬
tics these two men established, years
ago, and maintained a relation which
many spoke of as being equal to that
of brothers who were on intimate
terms This Unusual relation which
we s often spoken of and commented
upon wa* of less significance possi¬
bly than was another feature asso¬
ciated with the death) of Mr. Bloss of
which no public mention has been
made
After the death of James Gordon

Bennett it was learned by the ad¬
ministrators of his large estate
that he had appointed James Still-
man »ne of hla-^administrators and
trustees of Mr. Bennett's estât1.
Mr. Stillman was an intimate friend
both of John W, Sterling and James
O. Bios«. In fact It was the cus¬
tom of Mr. Stillman and Mr. Stir¬
ling to din« with no other compan¬
ionship than their own at least
once a week at th*t Un'on Deague
Club. Mr. Stillman had little or no

opportunity to act under the au¬
thority of Mr. Bennett s will. Me
passed awav a few weeks after Mr.
Domett's death, eavin-g a fortune
estimated at $40.000.000. Mr. Ben-
nett's fortune was fixed »t about
$20.COO.°00.

Mr. Stillman named John W. Ster¬
ling one nf the executors of the
Kiillman estate. Mr. Sterling could

Sunday Theater Openings
Nello·«,.Bario» Holmes »«Alili tb*

Yaaks mt the Krtsi."
The most satisfying thus far of

Burton Holme«' "'Yank*' »erie* of
travelogue·, given last night at the
National Theater. ¦·» es the spectator
to the heart of the war «one on sea
and land. revealing In intimate
glimpses many phases of Ufe at th«
front that are familiar to etay-at-
home reader· merely aa phrases.
For example every one haa beard

about depth bomb« and the lubratrint
chairs that threw them, but th·
Holme· camera «how· exactly what
the boats are like, how they throw tb«
missile*, called ash-cans'' by the
¦»ilors, and what the effect l» when
they explode under the sea
These naval picture*, which open

the lecture, are the moat interesting
of the kind that have been shown
since the gre.** pirate hunt began.
The films include scene« at Plymouth
In war time, the training scho-tR for
naval mechanics on the old Bntisn
¦hip Belleropbon, a cruiae on a sub
chaser, with practice bombing. ttn<l
the miraculouf haul of fish killed
by the explosions.
At the real battiefront. which Mr.

Holmes reached at various points,
many interesting sides of the life
lived by the cheery, unwearying
Yanks are disclosed The famous Sal¬
vation Army doughnut 1* seen at all
stages, from the manufacture of tne
hole to the final devouring. A cele¬
bration at t ntumont includes «ome
particularly good motion pictures of
General Pershmg. Anything but
downhearted Yanks are seen sur¬

rounding the goulash cannon, hiking
to the firing line, handling shells un-
der tire, following the Huns through
["hatea u Thierry and watching the
distant Rhine valley from the height*
of Alsace.
Colored slides of unuVual beauty-

show the character of country through
which the battle line ran in the
Vosges. The slides and Alms depicting
Chateau Thierry after, the American
bombardment are among the many
other· deserving special notice
Another .favorite subject t« the great

steel and concrete emplacement of
one of the big German "'Berthas.*' with
its gigantic bail bearings, seen with
eager Yanks «warming over it to see

how I* worked.
The lecture will be repeated this

afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

Urw'i »Iimlils-Rr.im W*.h-
harn. «The Gypar Trail.**

By tahmg a complete departure
from established -custom "The Gypry
Trail"' builds & hero of a nonentltr
and then drops him out of the pie-
ture to prove that two people of con¬
ventional ideas really belong together
and should be completely happy so.
Bryant Washburn. who made his de¬

but at Loew's Columbia in his first
starring picture *??> Gypsy Trail."
yesterday, has clearly made a perma¬
nent place for himself among th*
notable stars of the screen.

If good looks and a clear under¬
standing of facial registration of va¬

rious emotions count for any thine,
then his success is indeed assured.
The story of "The Gypsy Trail." which
enjoyed a successful run on the legiti¬
mate stage in New York, finds Net)
Andrews in love with Frances Ray¬
mond, whose ideas are entirely alone
conventional lines, although she imag¬
ines herself a candidate for a roman-
tir wooing. She tells New after he
has proposed for the ttwentieth time
that he lack· something, and suggest»
the story of "Young Ijochinvar.*"
-which suggestion Ned takes up as a
means of winning her through kid¬
napping.
By chance he gets Michael Jones, an

Irish newspaper reporter, to do the
kidnapping while Ned goes for his
grandmother to chaperone the affali.
Michael, of the roving disposition, de¬
scribes the Gypsy Trail and its won¬
derful adventures and dreams, as h·
says, "aloud." The scene in the gar¬
den, where Michael makes love te
Frances and awakens to find himself
engaged to Ned's sweetheart, fulfills
every requirement of the romantk.
When Ned realizes that Frances really
cares f<y Michael he sets out to fina
him, for Michael had run away from
the fiancee he had won in an impul¬
sive moment. When Michael returns
in conventional garb to ask her father
for Frances- hand she discovers that
he is not at all romantic and wants to
marry' her entirely through a sense or
duty, and she quickly decides that Ned
is after all the one whom she really
loves and that romance does not
stand the teat of practical life.

i.myrty.-i.trl. de t ... k»
Barney Gerard introduced to the

Gayety Theater patrons yesterday a'
burlesque fine and colorf'il in "The
Girls de Looks."
Heading the cas-t of this hodge-(podge of mirth and melody ? Joseph

K. Watson and Will H. Cohen, two
well known comediaos who produce
laughter at a mile a minute clip Hi
their roles of lawyers attempting to
get rich quick.
Watson and Cohen are ably sup¬

ported by carnee Uchter. Mildred
Valmore. Babe Healy and Evelyn
Stevens, who furnished sitial num¬
bers that met with the approval hy
the two crowded houses yesterday^
The big. pretty chorus is handsomely
costumed. The scenery***and stage set¬
ting would do credit to a Broadway
attraction.
The book, which is from the pen ot

Gerard. brin ? e*ut many laughable
situations The »core includes twenty
musical numbers and several original
dances.

Pani.-1 »kr It Ir..m Me.**
There was no performance of the

new musical comedy production
Take It From Me" at Poll's la*t

evening, owing to the late arrival
of a portion of the scenic equip¬
ment The premiere of the «*»»«*,
therefore, will take place this ev.»i-

ing.

Ufw'« ruinée-»The 4-lrl «f
? y»1cry."

"The Girl of Mystery.*' featuring
Kthel Clayton, began the first half of
this week's bill at Loew'a Palace yes¬
terday, to be continued through
Wednesday
The celebrated story'. "Green

Fancy." which George Barr McCutch-
eon wrote some years ago, fs responsi¬
ble for the picturigation. the title be¬
ing chsnged to "The Girl of Mystery."

hardly have begun his duties under
Mr. St ill man's will when he. too.
passed away suddenly, while upon
a rtshini» trip in Canada, excursions
of that kind being his only recrea¬
tion. Mr. Sterling's estate wa* es¬
timated at more than flS.OOO.O··.
$1 l.OOO.iinn of which was bequeathed
to Yale College, The Bennett
estate, the Slil'man estate and
the Sterling estate in the ag¬
gregate amounted to about ?7G..0??.-
000. After Mr. Sterling's .death laat
fall it was learned through probate
proceedings that he had appointed
his long-time intimate. Mr. Bloss.
csie of the executors. Now within
a few weeks after Mr. Sterling's
death, Mr Bloss has passed away.
He seemed to have been greatly
.affected by Mr. Sterling's death and
his grief was profound and lone-
continued What his estate will
amount to is yet to be disclosed.
But the probabilities are that this
succession of mortalities of men

who were named «a executives of
estates aggregating fft*J0O,4MO is with¬
out a parallel.

"HOLUaND.-

dealing In lo\. intrigue «f?ap??
»nd a pvl »huh u \ o « e» »cm» »»'
A little prinrtpalii? in>ade<1 h« it «·

Osrmana rc«u)u In th» lmptisoamaat
of It« prince, bul thromch «? map ?
And« the counina. pitar««» heir, «err¬
ine In the Red Croa« tabulate. Serv¬
ice on the F"rench rront ? the! clay-
ton doe« well tn the rote ¦· the cova¬
te·» «nd .The Otri of Mystery.-' «a
doe« Henry Woodward a« her Ameri¬
can sweetheart, and th« other. In the
eaat (tve food support.
By a carrier pigeon new« is con¬

veyed by which the oouataa« learn« of
a proposed cacane oí the prince carry¬
ing valuable »late paper« and Vh»
crown Jewel« Khe I« told to meet hua
on hi« arrival at a little village la tao
mountain* of New Hampshire The
secret fall« Into the hand« of the coa
spiralora. who follow to America, plot¬
ting to obtain the crown jewela The
counte·« arrive« and Join» th« pt-lno,
«nd at thl« Juncture plenty of exciting'
melodrama follow«. In which »reachei.
I« exposed, foiling the conaplrator
The connteea In · return re» ardí he«0
American lover for « rescuing act
ljoew's new event» were interesting

and about the beat modedy shown this
season was a M ack-Bennet production,
which introduced an entirely new Im·
of fiat« In comedy, trick and acrobati.
¦tunts. which brought continued
laugh« from beginning to cad.

Mssre·« .·.,·.--·- f. ·..,. ,

A «urpriae was furnished patron«
of Moore« Rialto Theater yesterda«
In addition to a photoplay bill of
superb quality, there were revealed
to the public «for the flr«t time lh.
magnificent illuminated Grecian
field «cenes at each aide of the »tag»
The photoplay bill that follo» ed

curtained the sense of aallafvmg
arti«try. Chief intereat centered
in "Infatuation." in which the cen¬
tral role I* portrayed by Gaby
De»ly» Her role la th*t of Flora
Ny». a flower girl, who n»e» to great
height« of popular favor and «acri-
flce« a leading place on the alage to
her infatuation for a gilded youth
of whose nature love and sincerity
formed no part. Gaby's rattunn
«lone would make the picture dis¬
tinctive among a thousand
An affective presentation of 'The '

Rope Of No Man a Land sung h·/
Mr. J. C. Tonnte» baritone. In comi)
pliment to the Red Croas consti¬
tute« an unusual interval tn a hill
which I« completed by "Tht» W«>
Out." a diverting comedy, the pir-
turised current event» Mr Bree,
kin·« »olo artist« and the organ re¬

citals.

.»..re·» *!·-»»·..-t». Heart of

The Heart of Racharl." »hicn
occupte» the place of honor on th»
photoplay bill at Moore» Strand
Thtater the first four day» of this
week, presents a combination of
gtwiuinely interesting »tor« skillful
direction, intelligent acting and ar¬
tistic photography. Be»».» Itams-
cale ha« what will undoubtedly be
recognized a« her be»t role H-r
support is remarkable for individ¬
ual ability and balance in the en¬
semble·.
The story of Th» Heart ¦· f

Rarhael is familiar to thoae ah
have read Kathleen Noms popula-
novel of the same name It will be
remembered that the life story of
the faithful little woman who di¬
vorced a worthless philanderer b--
csuee he preferred not to cease a
»eries of especially obnoxious
liaisons, and in later year« per¬
mitted to go unconteated a plea,
for divorce by the husband wa·
thought he perceived happineea la
the Birenic attentions of a luminar /
of the »Lag» i« replete with su-
uations that represent the very epit¬
ome of powerful drama. To these
scenes Ml«· barriscale and her sup-
portine company bring compelling
realism.
The bill i« completed by at' inter-

estsng edition of the new« pittai all
the customary brief comedy reel and
excellent orchestral accompaniment.

Moore'· Gara»».-The Paatker

Madam· Olga Telrova probably ha«
never had a role in silent drama more
fully within her ample powers than
that of the harassed young woman
from which First National'* produc¬
tion of "The Panther Woman" de¬
rive« its name "The Panther Wom¬
an" constitute« the principal photo-
Play attraction of an excellent bill at
Moore« Garden Theater the flrat
three day« of thl« week.
"The Panther Woman. a film ver-

.lon of Gertrude Alberton'a noi«.
Patience Sparhawk and Her Timea"

The «tory of the girl who. when her
stepmother Schemed to drag her down
to her own leveg of degradation, ««ved
her»elf by the unleashed fury of a I
Panther nature Is one that Is visual¬
ised with consummate skill and one
that will linger in memory' a« a bit
of dramaturgy of unusual merit. The
supporting cast 1« exceptionally gift¬
ed.
The bill la completed by the cu«te-

mary brief features and oreheatr»!
accompaniment. On Wexlneaday and
Thuraday the chief feature of the
bill «jrill be Hitting the High Spots
picturing Bert La-tell In one of hi»
most engaging roles

Spitzbergen Coal li
Cheapest in London

London.London can get coal
from Spitzbergen chapear th«n it
can be delivered from the collieries
of Newcastle and of a better quel¬
lt) Knough coal i« «vallai· ·

there to pay the coet of the present
war.

East Africa Fertile
Field to Derelop

«Sansibar.Both German and Bnti.-·
Kant Africa will offer great oppoi
tunitle* to colonists aa soon as thw
future of the German possession* ^
determined The soil is- unusually
fertile and cheap Coffee tn four
yearn returna a profit of 100 per cent
and flax returna a «rood profit In pIx
month*.

K eut Not R«pi**aMrc
New Tork. Pec. C.Col. Jacob Rau¬
pen today denied the report th*i
Joe Kelly, the Yankee** aoout. had
been releaaed It waa reported yea
terday that Kelly had boon forced
to jrive way to Bob Conner?, brought
here from 8t. Louie by Miller Huf
trini*, but Ruppert aeaerta that th«·
New York cluh haa no Intention of
rartlnp with "Kel

Spec»·) Sx..
Duaaaaa

R.Bf» ?erf«!
Stoae».
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